DECEMBER
04  Men's Basketball vs. Army 7:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. West Point, New York ap2504@columbia.edu
05  P&S Combined Chairs Meeting 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. Irving Center for Clinical Research, 10th floor, PH Meeting of the P&S Clinical Chairs Group and the Basic Chairs Group. kd2158@columbia.edu
08  Women's Basketball vs. Cornell 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Ithaca, New York ap2504@columbia.edu
11  A Discussion about Left Ventricular Assist Devices 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Atchley Leah Conference Room, 8th Floor (BC-107), Presbyterian Hospital The Columbia University Center for Bioethics presents: “A Discussion about Left Ventricular Assist Devices.” Featuring Eric Rose: Morris and Mendenhall Professor of Surgery, Chair, Department of Surgery, Surgeon-in-Chief, Columbia University Medical Center. Sponsored by the OC Center for Bioethics. sp2118@columbia.edu
19  P&S Clinical Chairs Meeting 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Irving Center for Clinical Research, 10th floor, PH Meeting of the P&S Clinical Chairs Group. kd2158@columbia.edu
21  Wrestling – NY State Tournament Jan. 21 through Jan. 22 Oandsota, New York ap2504@columbia.edu

CONTINUING EVENTS
19  “Godzilla Conquers the Globe: Japanese Movie Monsters in International Film Art” June 25 through Dec. 17, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Starr East Asian Library Main Reading Room and Rare Book Room What better occasion to assess the legacy of the unique film genre known as kaijû eiga (Japanese monster movies) than the fiftieth anniversary of Godzilla’s debut on celluloid? The present exhibition focuses not only on Japanese and American materials, which are the most widely known, but on the local reception and transformation of Japanese monster imagery in a variety of other cultural contexts, including Western and Eastern Europe, South America, Africa, and Australia. Sponsored by the Donald Keene Center of Japanese Culture and the Weatherhead East Asian Institute. donaldekene-center@columbia.edu

Tickets for Basketball Games at Madison Square Garden Now Available
Columbia men’s basketball competes in the high-profile Drexel Holiday Festival at Madison Square Garden Dec. 28 and 30. Get your discounted seats by calling the C.U. Athletic Ticket Office at (212) 854-9004 and be a part of the Lions’ action vs. A.C.C. for North Carolina State on the Dec. 28, and game two vs. either St. John’s or Canisius on Dec. 30.

There will be a reception at 5 p.m. on Dec. 28 at Tupelo Grill for all people who purchase ticket to the game through the Columbia Ticket Office. Tupelo Grill is located on 35th Street between 7th and 8th avenues. Complimentary food will be served and there will be a cash bar.

If you plan on attending the reception, please RSVP when ordering your tickets.

For more calendar events, please go to Sundial, Columbia's Web calendar application, at www.calendar .columbia.edu. To add events, Sundial can be accessed with a UNI and password through its Web site, at www.calendar.columbia.edu/sundial. Please contact Lynette Ritland at lr2157@columbia.edu for training to use this Web-publishing software.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER
04  Men’s Basketball vs. Army 3:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Shottabeater (615 W. 131st Street, 3rd floor) Prentis (632 W. 125th Street, 3rd floor) Watson (612 W. 125th Street, Room 2.5 and 6) The Visual Arts Division MFA students open their studios to the Columbia and New York communities. Students present and discuss their work in an informal setting to the public. visualarts@columbia.edu

08  Women’s Basketball vs. Cornell 2:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Ithaca, New York ap2504@columbia.edu

11  A Discussion about Left Ventricular Assist Devices 4:00 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. Atchley Leah Conference Room, 8th Floor (BC-107), Presbyterian Hospital The Columbia University Center for Bioethics presents: “A Discussion about Left Ventricular Assist Devices.” Featuring Eric Rose: Morris and Mendenhall Professor of Surgery, Chair, Department of Surgery, Surgeon-in-Chief, Columbia University Medical Center. Sponsored by the OC Center for Bioethics. sp2118@columbia.edu

19  P&S Clinical Chairs Meeting 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Irving Center for Clinical Research, 10th floor, PH Meeting of the P&S Clinical Chairs Group. kd2158@columbia.edu

21  Wrestling – NY State Tournament Jan. 21 through Jan. 22 Oandsota, New York ap2504@columbia.edu
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